There is a demand for highly refractive index sensitive devices simultaneously insensitive to temperature (T ) changes. We investigate both T and refractive index sensitivity of long-period gratings coated with 100 nm thin high refractive index (n ≈ 1.9 at λ = 1550 nm) silicon nitride (SiNx) lm. The long-period gratings with period of 500 µm were induced in standard Corning SMF28 bre using electric arc and nanocoated with SiNx by radio frequency plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition method. As a sensorial eect we investigated resonance shift with temperature variations (from 30 to 70
There is a demand for highly refractive index sensitive devices simultaneously insensitive to temperature (T ) changes. We investigate both T and refractive index sensitivity of long-period gratings coated with 100 nm thin high refractive index (n ≈ 1.9 at λ = 1550 nm) silicon nitride (SiNx) lm. The long-period gratings with period of 500 µm were induced in standard Corning SMF28 bre using electric arc and nanocoated with SiNx by radio frequency plasma enhanced chemical vapour deposition method. As a sensorial eect we investigated resonance shift with temperature variations (from 30 to 70
• C) for measurement in deionized water (nD = 1.33) and glycerine (nD = 1.46). In case of measurements in water for resonance observed at λ = 1510 nm, refractive index sensitivity of −85 nm/RIU and temperature sensitivity of 0.09 nm/
• C (H2O) were obtained which gives refractive index-T sensitivity ratio (RI/T ) of −944
• C/RIU. Refractive index and T sensitivity of sensor covered with SiNx lm increased to −618 nm/RIU and 0.22 nm/ • C, respectively. Thanks to nanocoating deposition, refractive index-T sensitivity ratio was improved by factor of 3. In case of measurements in glycerine signicant inuence of glycerine's thermo-optic coecient on obtained results was observed. It is worth noticing that SiNx coating stabilizes sensing behaviour of the sensor. Biological and chemical sensors are attracting much attention because of their application in medical diagnostics [1] , development of novel drugs and testing food for hazardous substances [2] . Currently the majority of commercially available biologic species (e.g. DNA, antigens) sensing schemes are based on uoroimmunoassay, i.e. uorescent labelling of target measurand. This scheme requires additional sta involvement along with extended analysis time and higher costs. For disadvantages and the need of real-time sensing, label-free bio-detection is being extensively researched. In this eld optical bre sensors are showing advantages thanks to their ability to provide fast, reliable results accompanied by relatively low production costs [3] . The most important aspect of bio-sensing is fabrication of devices characterized by maximum available refractive index (RI) sensitivity [4] .
Long-period grating (LPG) is an optical device presented for a rst time in 1995 by Vensarkar et al. [5] . LPG is a periodic modulation (period typically of 140 770 µm) of refractive index of optical bre's core. Coupling of guided core mode to the forward-propagating m cladding modes, where m represents order of the cladding modes, results in a transmission spectrum consisting of attenuation peaks appearing at wavelengths λ m satisfying equation and n clad eff,m are effective refractive indices of core and cladding modes, respectively [6] . External medium RI causes changes of eective refractive indices of the cladding modes leading to RI-sensitivity of LPGs. Unfortunately, because of the dierence in thermo-optic coecients of the core and the cladding materials, LPGs are also sensitive to temperature variations. This property used for the fabrication of temperature sensors is undesirable in biological and chemical label-free sensor design. Many approaches to overcoming the temperature cross-sensitivity of LPGs were proposed. Most of them employ complex design of the sensing element, where next to LPG other structures showing dierent temperature sensitivity are used. Such approach has been demonstrated by simultaneous measurement of temperature and RI using LPG andbre Bragg grating (FBG) [7] , structure composed of bare LPG and Ag-coated LPG [8] , sandwiched LPG sensor design [9] and Michelson refractometer with compound cavity based on LPG [10] . There have been also reported attempts of using special bres [11] or proper selection of cladding modes [12] for reduction of temperature sensitivity. In our previous work we have shown that the RI-sensitivity can be greatly improved by application of high-refractive-index silicon nitride (SiN x ) thin overlay [13] . Because of the fact that external medium RI aects only n clad eff,m , deposition of the nanocoating signicantly modies RI-sensitivity of LPG. Such procedure allows for LPG-based temperature measurements which can be performed in liquids showing dierent RI [13] .
In this work we study possibility of increasing the RI-sensitivity and thus modication of the tempera- (421) ture cross-sensitivity. The investigated sensing structure is based on LPG with silicon nitride (SiN x ) thin lm nanocoating deposited on device side walls. Inuence of the coating on RI to temperature sensitivity ratio is discussed.
Experimental details
To fabricate our optical refractive index sensors, standard SMF28 single mode (d core = 8.2 µm, d cladding = 125 µm) bres from Corning were used. Outer polymer coating was removed mechanically from the bres at the area, where LPGs were about to be written. Prior to fabrication of LPGs, bres were cleaned in organic solvents. LPGs were fabricated using electric arc discharge method [14] . Gratings parameters were: length L = 50 mm, period Λ = 500 µm. After RI and temperature sensitivity measurements, on some of the sensors 100 nm thin SiN x lms were deposited using radio frequency plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition (RF PECVD) technique [15] . Oxford Instruments Plasmalab 80Plus was used. In order to obtain uniformity of SiN x lm around the circumference of optical bre, custom made bre-holder was used. It allowed to maintain constant distance between the bre itself and electrode during deposition process. These lms were simultaneously deposited on reference silicon substrates in order to perform refractive index measurement by means of spectroscopic ellipsometry using Horiba Jobin Yvon UVISEL ellipsometer working in wavelength range from 260 to 830 nm.
The sensitivity of fabricated sensors is hereby dened as a shift of LPG resonant wavelength caused by increase either of external medium's RI or ambient temperature. In order to evaluate the performance of the sensor we introduce S RI and S T coecients to describe sensitivity mentioned above and dened as follows:
where ∆λ is peak shift, ∆T is temperature change and ∆n is RI change. Fig. 1 . Experimental setup used to measure RI and temperature sensitivity of fabricated sensor. Figure 1 shows experimental setup used to measure S RI and S T of fabricated sensor. The sample U-shape holder allowed for maintenance of constant tension of the grating during the measurements. White light used in the experiment is Yokogawa AQ4305 and optical spectrum analyzer is Yokogawa AQ6370B. Several solutions of water and glycerine were prepared and the range of RI values from about 1.33 up to 1.40 were obtained. Measurements of temperature sensitivity were executed in deionized water (n D = 1.3330) and in glycerine (n D = 1.46) in the temperature range from about 30 up to 70
• C. Refractive index of liquids in which S RI was evaluated was measured using Reichert A200 refractometer and temperature for S T measurements was controlled by standard laboratory hotplate and its value was conrmed by NiCr (type K) thermocouple placed next to the LPG.
Results and discussion
Firstly, RI sensitivity of bare and nanocoated LPG--based sensors were measured. It is known that highest sensitivity of LPG can be obtained for resonant peaks closest to specic dispersion turning point (DTP) of corresponding modes coupling. As it was previously reported, for grating period of about 500 µm, DTP of LP 06 occurs at λ ≈ 2 µm [16] . Therefore only the shift of peak with the highest resonance wavelength in the available spectrum of the sensor was analysed, which oers the highest sensitivity at investigated conditions. Figure 2 shows transmission spectra obtained from measurements. It is clear that for bare sensor sensitivity is low, but the shape of the peak is constant and shifting towards shorter wavelengths with the increase of external RI (Fig. 2a) . The situation is slightly dierent with spectra set for the device nanocoated with SiN x (Fig. 2b) . High value of n of the nanocoating (n ≈ 1.9 at λ = 1.55 µm) results in an initial shift of observed resonance wavelength from 1538 nm to 1611 nm. What is more, with increase of external RI not only does the peak shift towards shorter values of λ, but its amplitude is increasing as well from −2 dB for n external = 1.33 up to −5 dB for n external = 1.39. The phenomenon is related to transition of the modes discussed in detail elsewhere [17] . (Fig. 3a) and coated (Fig. 3b) devices and the values of RI--sensitivity are −85 nm/RIU and −618 nm/RIU, respectively. Therefore application of SiN x nanocoating results in increase of RI sensitivity by a factor of 7.2. Next, temperature sensitivity of both sensors was measured. Transmission spectra from these experiments are presented in Fig. 4 . In both cases resonance wavelength shift is uniform throughout the whole temperature range and its amplitude is about 6 times smaller for nanocoated sensor. For bare sensor peak shift is relatively small and increases after application of thin SiN x lm. C for bare and nanocoated LPG, respectively. This indicates that temperature sensitivity of the LPG increased more than twice due to deposition of SiN x lm on LPG side walls. The increase of the temperature sensitivity is related to thermo-optic coecient of water, which is negative. Due to high RI sensitivity of SiN x nanocoated LPG, decrease of the RI of water with temperature induces additional red shift of the resonances, when compared to bare LPG [13] .
S T observations were performed not only in water, but also in glycerine (n D = 1.46). Transmission measurements when the sample is immersed in glycerine are shown in Fig. 6 . Bare LPG sensor reaction to temperature change (Fig. 6a) was rapid and the envelope of the spectrum is signicantly distorted when temperature of glycerine is changing from 45 to 55
• C. On the other hand, when the LPG is nanocoated with SiN x overlay, its response to temperature changes in glycerine is lowered (Fig. 6b) . Plot of peak shift versus temperature for glycerine measurement of uncoated sensor shows three dierent temperature ranges with dierent values of S T obtained from the slope of linear interpolation of measurement data (Fig. 7a) . There is low sensitivity from 30 to 45 C. The fact of presence of these three temperature ranges, each characterized by almost linear t of measurement data, suggests that our bare LPG sensor detects not only the temperature changes of glycerine medium, but in fact the actual thermo-optic eect known to be strong for this liquid. shows that after nanocoating LPG sensor with thin SiN x lms, sensing behaviour is signicantly stabilized and values of S T are equalized in the whole temperature range. What is more, temperature sensitivity (i.e. S T value) is lower than any one obtained for uncoated LPG. For RI sensitivity as well as temperature sensitivity measurements, every time, deposition of thin silicon nitride lm aects obtained results in dierent manner. Therefore it is dicult to evaluate results by means of RItemperature cross-sensitivity of fabricated sensor. For that reason we assess quality of operation of our sensors using S RI /S T ratio. It is simple to estimate whether device's parameters are improved by evaluating this simple number. For example even if simultaneous increase of both S RI and S T are occurring, when one of these changes is more signicant than the other, if the S RI /S T ratio is increased, then the overall cross-sensitivity is improved. All sensitivity measurements outcomes together with calculated cross-sensitivity ratios are given in Table. It clearly indicates the fact that SiN x nanocoating improves operation of the LPG based-sensors. RI sensitivity (S RI ) is improved approximately 7 times as a result of thin SiN x overlay deposition. Simultaneously temperature sensitivity is increased by a factor of 2 for measurements performed in deionized water.
This means that S RI /S T ratio is nearly tripled as a result of lm deposition and therefore the sensor performance is tripled as well. We do not evaluate results for S T measurements in glycerine because of nonlinear behaviour of peak shift with increasing temperature. However, it can be pointed out that SiN x nanocoating also improved this eect, and for nanocoated LPG sensor, S T measurement data for glycerine could be successfully linearly tted which resulted in S T = 0.19 nm/ • C.
Conclusion
In the paper we discuss cross-sensitivity eect for LPG--based refractive index sensors fabricated by means of arc-discharge method. The sensors were successfully coated with SiN x thin overlay by RF PECVD technique in order to improve their refractive index-temperature cross-sensitivity. Temperature and RI sensitivity were measured by means of peak shift before and after thin silicon nitride lm deposition. Application of SiN x increased RI as well as temperature sensitivity in water by a factor of 7.2 and 2, respectively. Temperature sensitivity measurements performed in glycerine (n D = 1.46) revealed signicant inuence of this medium's thermo-optic coecient on obtained results. In that case deposition of SiN x lm also greatly improved sensing behaviour of the sensor and lowered its response to temperature changes of glycerine. In order to evaluate overall performance of the sensors, temperature/RI ratio was calculated for bare and coated LPG sensors. It is shown that SiN x nanocoating successfully decreased cross-sensitivity by factor of 3 in RI range from n D = 1.33 to 1.40.
